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By Ph•p M. Feamskle
eforestation is rapklly convert·
ing Brazil's Amazon forest to
low-value, unproductive cattle
pasture.' To stop this annual
loss of about 35,<XX> square kilometers
of forest from the 5-million-square-kilometer Amazonian region, effeciive policies that slow deforestation must redirect development. 2 Otherwise, the option to use the forest in a sustainable
way will be irrevocably lost, because
rapid soil degradation, competition with
weeds, and disruption of seed disperSal
and pollination prevent forest regrowth.
Only production systems that allow
the forest canopy to remain intact will
prove sustainable in Amazonia. Sustainable production implies harvesting
only those forest products that can be
easily renewed. One possibility is to protect tracts of Amazonia as extractive
reserves, from which only nonendangered nora and fauna could be harvested (for another discussion of extractive reserves, see Walter V. C. Reid's
"Sustainable Development: Lessons
from Success" on page 6). Sucb a harvest would include onJy nontimber forest products like latex, resins, nuts, and
medicinal compounds? However. slowing deforestation is only a means of buy
ing time for more research on the technologies of sustained production and on
the economic mechanisms needed to en-
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permits the sale of land to be legally
recorded, and tided land can be used as
colWeral for bank loans.' Land values
also rise when roads are built. Low
capital gains tlm8 OD land aaJes permit
speculators to ra1ia Jaqe profits with
n:latiYdy little effort. Tbb profilability
must be mnowd by Joyyina heavy tam
on capital pins from land aaJes. HalY)'
tam me fully jmdJled becalm the npid
Increase ID land values docs not stem
from the efforts of the landbo1dm but
from the expanding road network financed by t8lpa)1aS throu,sbout Brazil.
When:eYa' a road ill bufll or improwd Jn
Amaz.onia, the wlue of nearby land Jm..
mediately multiplies by as much as a
fact« of 10, it not more.

Pm/Jn . . . ~......
Land tenwe in Amazonia iJ esta\)..
liahed by clearlna forest and planting
pastu=. which ia recosni7.ed by the Na.
tionaI lnsUtute of Agrarian Reform as

an improvement. or /JeJtft!JJ<>rla. In ~
ity. bowem', creating pastwe is not an
SOie that SU1taiMb1e ~(ft adopted

by Brazilian sett.1eni and businesses.•

Modve8 for Deforatatlon
Slowins forest destruction requiml
than simply outlawing deforestation, which is the curmit, completely
unenforoeable approach embodied in
Oec:ree Law7Sll of7July1986. Policymakers also must remove the motives
for deforestation. Some of the needed
meu.ues are eicpens;ve: For eJWnPle, to
reduce the flow of migrants to Amazonia. massive funding would be requimoi to increase employment oppartunkies in migrant soun::e areas, such as
the southern state of Pamn6, through
agrarian reform and urban industrial
~ment.' Other measures, such as
~
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Wmging peopJe•s attitudes through education and extension programs, can
onJy produc:e resulU slowiy. However,

many essential measures can have bnmediate impact at no cost or even at
considerable savinp to the government.
LDlltI Speculatkm

One principal forte drMng defo.ratation in Brazilian Anw:onia today is land
speculation}' The forest is free for anyone who can claim it. By clear cutting
forest for cattle putuR (the cheapest
land use to adopt). seulei:s am gain title
to a tract of land and keep other squaiten or ranchers from invading the area
either before or after title is obtained.

Altb.ollgb a tract's beef production may
be negligible or zero, such land speculation ii N,ghly profitable because a title

improvement but a fonn of ecological
destruction, because the soil in dear-cut

areas of Amazonia becomes compacted
and deplded of available phosphorus Jn
about a decade. Afterwan:ls, pasturc n
usually abandoned to aetODd growth of
littJe or DO economic value. Growth of
ediote grass for foras= declines sharply
during the life of the pasture. until the
cost of coJJtro.llirsg inedible weeds aoeeds any cconomk return from the CBttle grw.ed there••

To control defcrest.at.ion. c1as.sifica.
tion of pastwe as an improvement must
be abolished. Otherwise.. people claiming title to land will CODdnue to fmd ~
to ~ forest conservation legis.lation and will bcncth from deforestation and the~ in land wJue that
accompany the granting of Jesal title.
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Deforestation is encouraged by special govemmem subsidies for such programs a.s the asricuJtural and pig-iron
(crude iron am in blocks) projects approwd by the Grande Caniju Program
and the ranchins projecu and sawmills
approved by the Superintendency for
Development of Amazonia (SUDAM)
as well as the Superintendency for the
Maoaus Free Trade Zone (SUFRAMA).9
(The map in FJgUre 1 on this page shows
the projedS and places mentioned here.)
Incentives for deforestation include income tax exemptions, arrangements
thal forgive half the t.aires owed on prorits from undertakings elsewhere in Brazil provided the money is invested in
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Amazonian development, and loans
granted at interest rates lower than the
Brazilian .inflation Tate. For example, in
1975 when the inflation rate was about
35 percent, loans were granted at an .inteRst rate of just 1 percent. Recently,
the rate of inflalion has jumped to l ,<XX>
percent, while the loan rate is only a
fraction of this.
1n 19?9, SUDAM policy was changed
to bar new incentives in Legal Amazonia, which covers 5 million square
kilometers of mostly lowland rain forest. Howew:r, SUDAM still grants new
incentives in transition f ore.u areas, and
incentives approved before 1979 continue to be paid throughout the region. 10
If these incentives were abolished immediately, the government would bene-

fit econom.icaJly as much as the country
would benefit environmcntaQy.
Brazil's economic difficulties greatly
reduced the flaw of gownuncnt subsidies in 1988, but no policy has been atablisbed to ~t the n:sumpdon of
large financial incentives when the economy recovers. lo.deed, Brazil's prcsideul. J<* Samey, has declared bi! intention of maintaining the incentive
programs indefinitely. 11 Theae policies
may or mQY not change, however, after
the presidel1tial dcctiom scheduled for
15 November 1989, bec:ause Samey is
not running for re-eledion.
Projects receiving incentives have already devmtated wide areas of the Amazon forest ror little economic return to
the public. The profits made by the hen11

eficiaries do not represent productive
contributions to the national economy
but, rather, speculative gains and, often,
lhe iJJicit use of the incentive monies
themselves. 12 The incentives should be
halted summarily, but if beneficiaries
are judged to have acquired rights (direitos adequeridos) to incentives that already have been granted, any future installments should be given exclusively
for restoring tree cover to already defor-

ested areas.
R()Q// Building
Highway construction is a key com-

ponent of deforestation and one of the
most sensitive presstJre points where

government action can slow forest loss. 11
The government could also save substantial sums of money by not building
highways. Road construction encourages forest clear cutting by fueling land
speculation, pasture planting, colonist
turnover, and new immigration. Deforestation has increased wherever roads
are built in Amazonia, as it has aloog the
BR-364 and Transamazon highways.
Road building and improvement projects must be restricted to areas where the
land is suitable for agriculture. Otherwise, infenile lands inevitably are seeded
wilh virtually no government control. A
zoning system to identify good agricultural land is necesc;ary, and it must be
based on technical criteria like soil quality rather than on politics or geopolitics.
The best example of an ill-advised road
improvement is the BR-429 Highway in
the state of RondOnia, which will open
to settlement the highly infertile valley
of the Guapore River. The road already
exists as a seasonally passable trade, but
local politicians are pressing strongly to
have it paved. Although maps made by
the Brazilian Enterprise for Agricultural
and Cattle Ranching Research of the
land adjacent to the road clearly show
an utter absence of good, fertile soil,
preliminary gov~rnment zoning maps of
Rondonia classified the strip along the
road as recommended for agricultural
use. 1 ~ Subsequent revisions have classified the area for controlled logging. Allot her example of a development project
that opens an infertile region to settlement and deforestation is the Calha
20

Norte Project (intended to defend Bra-

zil's northern border with military bases
and airstrips), which calls for new roads
and settlements along Brazil's northern
borders. Soil quality maps produced
from side-looking airborne radar images indicate that the soil is dystrophic. 15
Where soil is judged adequate for agriculture, road construction must not
begin before the demarcation of Amerindian reserves and extractive reserves is
complete. When demarcation is delayed, the option to delineate reserves is
quickly lost, because the areas are soon
invaded by gold miners, loggers, and
squatters. In 1988, while the BR-364
Highway was being paved to link the
city of Rio Branco in the western state of
Acre with Porto Velho in Rondonia, the
National Security Council blocked the
reserve demareatjon, because the land
lies within 150 kilometers of the Bolivian border. The demarcation problems
along BR-364 in Acre are very similar to
problems that arose along tbe BR-364
Highway in Roadonia under the World
Bank's Polonoroeste program, where
road improvement was completed with
many reserves still not demarcated . 16
The project in Rondonia proved that simultaneous road building and reserve
demarcation docs not work; miners,
loggers, and squatters have occupied
both roadside land and Amerindian re-

Land beside feeder roads to the BR-164
Highway in Rondonio is quickly

deforested for callle pas111re, wh1c/1

degrades and ceases to produce 111 abour a
decade. (Photo: Philip M. Feomside)

serves. If any reserves arc to be established, the demarcation mu~l be completed before road work. begins.
EnvironmenfJll lmpocl Reporrs

The NatioTial Council for the Environment's Resolution No. 001 of 23
January 1986 requires that every major
government project proposed in Bra?il
have a Report on Impact on the Environment (RIMA). However, consulting firms paid by the projects' proponents write the reports, and often construction begins before a repon is finished, even though the resolution states
that a RIMA must be futlshed and approved before work commences.
Both the legislation and its implementation are deficient and must be improved to eliminate this inherent conflict of interest. More effective means
are needed to ensure that the interested
parties do not influence the conclusions
of the reports. For example, a RIMA
snould be completed, publicly debated,
and duly approved before steps are
(continurd on page 19)
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(continued from page 20)
taken that render the project in question
an irreversible /ail accompli. This legally mandated procedure has failed to occur in several major projects initiated
since January 1986, when RIMAs became a requirement. The best known example is the North-South Railway, running from A~ailandia, Maranhao to
Anapolis, Goias: Bids were solicited
from comractors within a few days of
the announcement of the project and
before any environmental evaluation
had begun. 17 Another ex.ample is the approval of liscal incentives for pig-iron
production in the Grande Carajas region and the construction of the necessary smelters with no environmental
study. 1 ~

RIMAs must aJso be incerpreted by
both the couns and government agencies to include guarantees concerning a
wide range of collateral projects chat
become viable because of the existence
of a given major project. For example,
the railway and mines installed for the
Carajas Iron Project (a World Bank
projecl that is separate from the Grande
Carajas Program's pig-iron scheme) allowed a highly vaJuable resource to be
Lapped wich relalivefy liule direct environmentaJ perturbation. However, the
indirect impacts of the iron project, such
as deforestation for ranching and charcoal production, arc enormous. 19 The
Grande Carajas Program, which includes a 900,(XX)..square-kj]ometer agricultural development zone and the
highly destructive charcoal scheme for
pig-iron production, was granted approval because of the existence of the
railroad. When a project is evaluated,
the environmental impacts of aJl possible related developments-not just the
initial public works (like the railway)must be considered .
The series of six dams planned for the
Xingu River basin is a case in which the
environmental impacts of possible future developments would be much worse
than the effects of the initial project.
The first dam to be built, Belo Monte
(formerly Karara6), would nood some
Emironmenc, Vot 31, No. 4

land used by Amerindian communities,
but would do much less damage than
would the other livc-Babaquara, lriri,
lpixuna, Kokraimoro, and Jarinawhich would be disastrous for a long list
of tribes. Jarina Dam would even flood
part of tht> Xingu Indigenous Park. 20
Thus, the RIMA for Belo Monte Dam
should include the environmental impacts of aJJ six dams.
Although Belo Monte Dam would
produce a large amount of electricity
from a relatively small reservoir, constructing this dam and its associated
electrical transmission lines would help
justify the other, more harmful ones;
once the first dam is built, water-flow
regulation from upstream dams and
absorption of sediment load would
strengthen the arguments for building
more dams. Therefore, the approval of
any RIMA to allow construc1ion of the
fifS( dam should be conditional on an irrevocable commitment not to build the
other dams.
At present, Eletronorte, the government power monopoly in Amazonia,
a..-;sens that only the first dam is under
discussion and that decisions on the
other dams will be reached later. This
position is very different from agreeing
not to build the other dams. The critical
difference was made plain in the agency's
rilling of the Ba!bina reservoir near the
city of Manaus in Amazonas. ~ 1 In 1987,

Ariquemes, on agr1cu/1Ural b<1om town m
Rondonia, Brazil. exemplifws the

unchecked developmem that cuts swaths
through the Amazo11 a11d closes the door
to recm>erobfe uses of the forest. (Photo:
Panos Pictures- Morcos Sa11til/i)

Eletronone agreed to fill Balbina only to
the 46-meter level, after which Lhe water
quality would be allowed to stabilize before any decision would be made to mt
the reservoir to the full 50 meters, which
would flood an additional 780 square
kilometers. The amount of water in the
Uatuma River w~ insufficient to fill the
reservoir even to 46 meters before the
1988 dry season began. However, when
the water level reached 46 meters during
the dry season in July 1988, the filling
process did not pauc;e at all. Thus, the
" postponed" decision had no effect
whatsoever, and in January the reservoir was filled to the 50-meter level.
The example of the Balbina reservoir's "postponed" filling makes clear
the need to obtain from the government
comm.itments (rather than deferred
decisions) not to take damaging future
actions. The entire RIMA procedure
must be greatly strengthened to en.sure
that such disastrous projects arc avoided
throughout the region. The precedents
being set are extremely dangerous because they will make thorough evaiua-
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tions of future projects more difficult to
obtain.
On 6 April 1989, President Samey announced the establishment of Nossa
Natureza (Our Nature), which includes
a $100-million, 5-year program to zone
the Amazon basin for boch economic
use and ecological protection. The program emphasizes increased inspection
and enforcement of deforestation restrictions. but it does not remove the underlying motives for clear cutting the
forest. For instance, NosSii Natureza includes only a temporary suspension of
new incentives for ranching and does
not eliminate the pig-iron scheme in. the
Grande Carajas Program. n
Deforestation must be slowed drastically and quickly if sustainable uses of
the rain forest are to be retained. Cheap
and effective measures include taxing
land speculation; disallowing _pasture as
an .. improvement" for establishing
land tenure; halting fiscal incentives and
other subsidies for developments involving deforestation; reducing and
strictly controlling road building; and
strengthening RIMA procedures for
major development projects. Unless the
Brazilian government soon enacts and
enforces these measures, the forests of
Amazonia will not be saved.

A 11 unpaved road runs from Manous, in
northern Brazil, through roughly 200
kilometers of Amazonian rain forest. This
is 011e of the many newly cut roads that
contributes 10 erosion i11 lhe Amazon.
(Photo: FAO-Peyton Johnson)
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